
Nº Bedrooms: 6 Nº Bathrooms: 7 Nº People: 12 Parking M² built: 500 m² Terrace Nº Floors: 2 Private pool
Jacuzzi Sauna Private SPA

Luxury Chesa / Chalet  Polar rental in  St. Moritz

 

Luxury Chesa / Chalet  Polar is a unique luxurious chalet, in the heart of the Engadine Valley, located in the village of La Punt.  Recently built to the very highest standards, this beautiful luxury chalet is a rare
rental opportunity.  The owner has, in fact, only recently decided to open his home to discerned clients.  The whole property has a distinctive coherent style that creates a warm, yet austere atmosphere.  The dark
brown wood used for floorings is perfectly matched with the light painting on the walls throughout the chalet.  The elegant décor is complemented by a contrasting presence of orange colours in the living and
dining areas, as well as a few more touches of colour: yet another signature of the creative owner.

This amazing and luxurious property can welcome up to 12 guests in 6 en suite rooms distributed on two floors.  5 of them are double rooms while the 6th room is a twin. Three further rooms are available for staff
in the lower ground floor.  The large living area has several corners where guests can enjoy each others company around the fireplace or read a book savouring beautiful views of the surrounding mountains.
 Once at home, after a skiing day or a shopping mission, you won’t feel the need to venture anywhere else: your day will be perfectly complemented with a relaxing spa session or a quick round in the large and
state-of-the-art Technogym gym, the hammam or the generous plunge pool, with jacuzzi.

 

All linen and utilities
Linen and towel change at regular intervals

Luxury Chesa / Chalet Polar rental in St. Moritz
Switzerland, St. Moritz

chalet - REF: TGS-A751



Daily cleaning
Dedicated service from a professional team
Private chef and butler
Luxury bath products
Flower bouquet upon arrival
Arrival drink
Daily newspapers
Wi Fi access
Concierge service
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